SMART - Interactive Whiteboards And Podiums

What are SMART Interactive Whiteboards?
Installed in some classrooms, the SMART Interactive Whiteboard provides an alternative interface for the attached computer. Once logged in, you can control the computer from the board using either a pen from the tray or your finger in place of the left click of the mouse. The tray may have four or two pens.

On 600/800 Series board

On DviT board

For more information, see our Introduction to the SMART Interactive Whiteboard.

What are SMART Podiums?
Installed in some lecture theatres, the SMART Podium acts as an interactive screen attached to the lecturer computer. They have a tethered pen which you can use in place of the mouse to annotate over the desktop and open applications.

For more information, see our Introduction to the SMART Podium.

Where can I find SMART Interactive Whiteboards and Podiums?
See our spreadsheet for a full list of current locations of SMART Boards and Podiums.

What is SMART Notebook Software?
SMART Notebook software is the proprietary software for use with SMART products and is installed on computers attached to Whiteboards and Podiums. You do not have to use this software but it does provide additional useful functionality.

For more information, see our Introduction to SMART Notebook software.

Further Information and Help:
For resources, support and downloads, see the SMART website at www.smarttech.com.
You’ll find product support and an online community in the Support section of the SMART website.
If you require further assistance, please contact:
Media Services: mediaservices@abdn.ac.uk
Or use MyIT to log a call with the IT Service Desk: https://myit.abdn.ac.uk